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Senate To Investigate Student 
Tax-Supported Organizations
by Bob Cohen
J. C. Driscoll Gets 
Achievement Award
Miss Mitzi Merserve pictured above, holds her winter carniva.1 poster 
which won first prize in a recent campus-wide contest. Beside her is Larry 
Keene, chairman of the Slitzmark Season activities. The poster was judged 
for simplicity, clarity and uniqueness. Miss Merserve’s winning poster is 
14x22 consisting of only three colors and is suitable for silk screening. She 
is a member of the Blue Circle, honorary group of the Outing Club.
Ski Events And Team Contests 
Scheduled For Friday, Feb. 12
Starting at 1 :30 Friday afternoon of 
carnival weekend, there will be ski jo r - 
ing at Memorial field. Featured will be 
demonstrations by experienced skiers o f  
the W om en’s Ski Team. Participators in 
the ski-joring events will be pulled by 
horses provided and ridden by members 
of the W om an’s Riding Club.
A t the same time the Downhill and 
Slalom races will be held at Garrison 
Hill in Dover. Any housing unit is eli­
gible to enter a team for these skiing 
events and the winners will be awarded 
cups and individual medals. There will 
be a cup for the winning women’ s ski 
team and one for the men’s. A lso medals 
and ribbons will be awarded to individual 
place winners.
Saturday at 3 p.m. following the Car­
nival Concert, there will be cross country 
races beginning and ending at McNutts’ 
“ Headwall” . A  course of approximately 
two miles will be laid out and will be 
marked by red flags and watched by 
checkers.
Sunday morning, Feb. 14, all inter­
ested skiers will leave for the best skiing 
area.
Rules For Men’s Events
1. Each team must enter a minimum of 
four men to qualify in each event.
2. A  limit of five men may be entered 
with the four best times being recorded.
3. Different men may be entered in 
each event if so desired.
4. N o member of the U N H  varsity ski 
team may compete in these events.
5. The final score will be computed on 
the basis of four points for first place, 
three points for second, two points for 
third, one point for fourth. The greatest 
total number o f points will determine the 
winning team.
6. Individual medals will be awarded 
for first place in all events.
7. A ll entry fees as well as a _ list o f 
competing members must be submitted to 
Bob Dowst, Acacia by Feb. 8. There will 
be a $1 entry fee for each team competing 
in these events.
Rules For W om en’s Events
1. Each team must enter a minimum of 
three women to qualify in each event.
2. A  limit o f four women may be en­
tered, the three best times being recorded.
3. Different women may be entered in 
each event if desired.
4. The final score will be computed on 
the basis of four points for first place, 
three for second, two for third, one for 
fourth. The greatest number of points 
will decide the winning team.
5. Individual medals will be given for 
first place in all events.
6. The tfist o f entries must be in by 
Feb. 8. Submit to Bob Dowst, Acacia.
7. There will be a $1 entry fee for each 
team entered from each house. This fee 
covers all events.
In case o f poor snow conditions the 
ski events will be held in Putnam Hall on 
Fri. at 2 p.m.
A t the first meeting' of the semester, M onday night, Student Senate voted to investigate the pro­
cedures em ployed by organizations on campus to elect new members.
Both m otions were made by D ick Hewitt, Senator from Phi Mu Delta, who later made the follow  
ing statement to this reporter, “ Student Senate was publicly challenged to investigate what was deemed
an ‘unpleasant situation’ . • j
---------------------------------— -------------    Senate has accepted the challenge and
will look into the situation to determine 
whether or not such charges exist,_ giv­
ing all parties involved an opportunity to 
express their views to the committee, and 
if such discrepancies are found to exist, 
Senate not only has a clear cut juris­
diction but an obligation to the student 
body to remedy the situation.”
Commenting on the Senate action, 
Carleton Eldredge said, “ W e want to go 
as cautiously as possible so as not to 
offend anyone or any group, but while 
being cautious, we also are going with 
determination to rectify any situation 
which is not as it should be.”
Bruce W etmore moved that the Senate 
President establish a three-man commit­
tee to protest the rates at state owned 
ski areas, this protest to be made to the 
State Recreation Commission.
A  recommendation was sent to the 
University Senate that students be al­
lowed to get their final grades after the 
correction period was completed, not mak­
ing it necessary to wait until the marks 
were received from T-H all.
The W om en’ s Judiciary Board turned 
thumbs down on one o ’clock curfew, 
juniors and seniors will have a 12 o ’clock 
curfew on Friday nights, sophomores will 
be allowed four 12 o ’clocks a semester, 
and there will be no change in the fresh­
men hours.
According to the motions the Senate 
passed regarding “ nepotism” , a commit­
tee will investigate The Granite, The 
New Hampshire and Mike and Dial, all 
organizations which are financed through 
the student activity tax, while requests 
for information concerning their election 
procedures will be sent to Blue Key, 
Senior Skulls, M ortar Board, Arnold A ir 
Society and Scabbard and Blade, plus the 
Sophomore Sphinx, which is partially re­
sponsible to the Senate for their actions.
IFC Sets Plans
Formal Rushing Period Opens 
For Campus’ 14 Fraternities
The annual formal rushing period 
started last Monday, Feb. 2, and was 
ushered in by the Freshmen Rushing 
Convocation Tuesday, and receptions at 
the fraternity houses Wednesday evening.
Rushing Rules
a. Pre-rushing period. From Sept. 22, 
to Feb. 1, fraternity men may not enter­
tain freshmen or transfer students in a 
fraternity house or visit their rooms or 
engage in other rushing activities as de­
fined by the Inter-fraternity Council.
b. Fraternity Rushing Period. From 
Feb. 11, running up to and including Mar. 
3, the entertainment of prospective pledges 
(Freshmen and eligible transfer stu­
dents) in a fraternity houses shall be 
allowed from 6 p.m. until 8 :30 p.m., on 
Wednesdays, and 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Feb. 9.
c. Fraternity invitations. Each fra­
ternity will be allowed to invite fresh­
men and eligible transfer students for 
regularly scheduled meals on Wednesday 
evening provided no expense in addition 
to the cost o f the meals be incurred In 
addition each fraternity will be allowed 
to invite freshmen and eligible transfer
students to its house on evenings of any 
Friday or Saturday of own choosing, 
ing.
d. Dorm itory Rushing. During the 
period from  Feb. 1 to Mar. 3, inclusive, 
fraternity members may visit freshmen 
and eligible transfer students in their 
rooms from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. on M on­
days only.
e. Silent Period. There shall be a si­
lent period from 8:30 p.m., Wednesday, 
Mar. 3, to 5 p.m. Thursday, Mar. 4.
f. Financial Statement. Each fraterni­
ty in conjunction with its faculty advisor, 
shall prepare an accurate financial state­
ment of fraternity expenses which shall 
be made available to freshmen and trans­
fer students (prospective pledges) o f that 
fraternity.
g. Freshmen and eligible transfer stu­
dents, who are on either Scholastic or 
Disciplinary probation shall not be eli­
gible for rushing.
h. Any past member o f  the United 
States armed forces, even though he has 
not been enrolled the previous semester, 
shall be eligible for fraternity rushing 
from Feb. 1, to Mar. 3.
M em bers o f T h e  N ew  H am pshire 
staff and their guests gathered at the 
E xeter Inn on Jan. IS to celebrate 
officially the passing of con trol from  
the ou t-go ing  to the in -com ing staff, 
and to award their Personal A ch ieve­
m ent trophy to John C. D riscoll. _
In awarding the trophy to D riscoll, 
retiring editor Dan F ord  said, “ W o rk ­
ing under what is norm ally the handi­
cap o f being the com m uter, he has 
made an outstanding record in several 
o f the least-rew arding activities _ on  
campus. H e was active in the organiza­
tion and operation o f the campus radio 
station, he has been active in Student 
Senate for several years, and has been 
outstanding in class affairs; he is now  
president of the senior class. A lon g  
with all this he has excelled scholas­
tica lly .”
Seniors Given Awards
In -com ing  editor Jim M erritt award­
ed journalism  keys to Dan F ord, P ris­
cilla H udson, Pete W hite, B ob  S chro- 
eder and D ave H ardy, all senior m em ­
bers of either the editorial^ or busi­
ness board. Senior staff writers B ob 
Sam pson, Charlotte A nderson, Susan 
Bucknam, and D ebbie A therton  were 








Highlighting the 33rd annual _ winter 
carnival will be an innovation in jazz 
concerts, and the first o f its type ever 
presented on campus. “ A  Panorama in 
Modern M usic”  will be held at New 
Hampshire Hall on Thursday, Feb._ 11, 
featuring two vocal groups and three jazz 
combos.
Spotlighted during the concert will be 
Buzz Emerson and the W ildcats and our 
own popular Salamanders. Representing 
Dartmouth College will be the renowned 
Injunaires, a nine man vocal group, and 
the celebrated Sultans, a modern jazz 
group. Sharing the spotlight will be an 
added attraction, W alt Jackson and his 
“ Blues and Rhythm Kings.”
Originally formed as an octet in 1948, 
the Injunaires have sung before college 
audiences throughout the East such as 
Cornell, Smith, Harvard, Mt. Holyoke 
and Amherst. As a result of their original 
arrangements and smooth blending the 
organization has become known as one 
of the finest collegiate octets.
The Sultans noted for their modern 
jazz in a Dave Brubeck-Gerry Muligan 
idiom have played at New England col­
leges on radio and in Boston and N. Y . 
nightclubs.
Buzz Emerson’s new jazz group has 
recently gone into rehearsal with all new 
special arrangements. The campus jazz 
(continued on page 8)
Ground The Corner7
Winter Carnival Events Set 
For Big Weekend Feb. 11-14
The Carnival festivities will begin on Thursday night, Feb. 11, 
with the annual carnival movie. A dding to the colorful torch-light 
parade follow ing the movie will be the queen and her aides riding 
in a sleigh. The parade will begin at the Franklin Theater and, after 
going throughout campus, will end at the winning men’s snow 
sculpture. Here, the queen will be installed by President Robert F. 
Chandler Jr.
A fter the queen’s installation, the carnival fans will go  to the 
jazz concert at New Hampshire Hall.
Candidates representing the housing
Semi-formal Dance
R o y  Stevens, A m erica ’ s newest voca l 
and trum pet stylist, has been engaged 
by  the O uting Club to play for the 
33rd annual Carnival Ball, Friday, 
Feb. 12. T h e ball, a tradition o f long 
standing at U N H , will be sem i-form al, 
a new  idea installed this year.
B orn  in N ew  Y ork  City, R o y ’s tal­
ents include the trumpet, violin, piano, 
vocals, as well as com posing and ar­
ranging. A fter graduating from  Bryant 
H igh  School in N ew  Y ork , he con ­
tinued his musical education at the 
world-famous Budapest Conservatory 
of M usic and then went on to make 
his mark in the musical w orld as a 
staff musician on  the N B C , CBS, A B C , 
and M utual N etworks.
A fter playing in the early Claude 
Thornhill band, R o y  jo ined  the Benny 
Goodman band as a feature trumpet 
player. Then, in 1951, he form ed his 
ow n band with one idea in m ind— to 
play strictly what the dancing public 
wanted to hear.
T he popularity o f R o y  Stevens rests 
not on ly with the musical ability of 
his orchestra ai\d his ow n talent, but 
also with his friendly spirit. Sitting 
at the tables, answ ering questions, and 
discussing m usic has helped to  make 
him one of the m ore favorite orchestra 
leaders in the country, R o y  has played 
for the dancers at such top spots as 
Frank D ailey ’ s fam ous M eadow brook  
in N ew  Jersey; P eabody H otel, 
M em phis; the Steel Pier, Atlantic 
C ity; V irginia  Beach, V a .; as well as 
leading colleges and universities from  
Maine to California.
Freshman Class Sponsors 
Sawyer 7Sock Hop7 Dance
T h e class o f 1957 will hold  its first 
social function o f  the year tom orrow  
night when it sponsors a “ Sock H o p ” 
to be held at Sawyer Hall from 8 to 10 :45 
p.m. M u sic .w ill be furnished by  rec­
ords.
A  special feature o f the “ Sock 
H o p ” w ill be the checking o f shoes 
at the door. During the evening there 
will be entertainm ent provided by 
Julie Butler.
Com m ittee w orkers are Chairmen of 
publicity, Betty D ow ner and Joy 
Gordon, and refreshments, Ann Shultz 
and Judy Cochrane. Tickets will be thirty- 
five cents a person or fifty cents a couple.
units this year a re : Lynne Dickenson, A l­
pha Chi O m ega; Maureen Manning, 
South Congreve; Joy Ashley, Commons; 
Barbara Burr ill, North Congreve; R o­
berta Patch, South Congreve; Linnea 
Bulford, Sawyer; Betty Lunt, Sawyer; 
JoAnn Keith, Smith; Dolores Sevigney, 
S cott; Betty Crowe, Sm ith ; Elizabeth 
Gleason, Com mons; Nancy H ill, Alpha 
Chi O m ega; Elsa Horter, North Con­
greve; Marilyn Todd, Smith; Diane M ac- 
Lean, South Congreve; Katherine Mur­
phy, Schofield; Am y Bentas, S cott; Iris 
Paquet, Saw yer; Debra Low, Scott; 
Elizabeth Ireland, D over; and W innie 
Barron, Alpha X i Delta.
Rules, Rules, Rules
Panhellenic Council Announces 
Revisions In Rushing Rules
Spring rushing for freshm en and 
upperclass w om en will be held Feb. 7 
through M arch 3, Panhellenic Council 
has announced. A n  explanatory m eet­
ing w ill be held Thursday, Feb. 4, in 
Sawyer Hall. A  new system  o f com - 
pu lso fy  open houses for all rushees 
is being put into effect.
R ushees will visit each o f  the six 
houses Feb. 8 and Feb. 10, and will 
carry with them a card to be signed 
b y  the Rush Chairman in each house. 
These cards w ill be issued at the Feb. 
4 m eeting.
Rule Changes
Several changes have been made in 
spring rushing since the printing o f 
the handbook. T h e counseling service 
will be com posed o f Panhellenic Coun­
cil m em bers w ho will be neutral during 
rushing and will not enter into any 
rushing functions with their sorority. 
T h ey  w ill be available as scheduled 
on Feb. 16, Feb. 19, and Feb. 21.
O pen house on Feb. 19 w ill not be
by invitation. A  rushee m ay choose 
and houses she wishes to visit, but 
she m ay g o  to no m ore than three 
houses.
Calendar Revisions
T h e M arch 1 conclusive party has 
been pushed back to Feb. 26, causing 
each o f the other three rushing days 
to be pushed back one calendar day. 
This ends sorority  rushing on M arch 
3 instead o f the previously scheduled 
M arch 4.
Spring rushing w ill officially begin  
with a guided tour o f all houses on 
Sunday, Feb. 7, leaving Sawyer H all 
at 2 :15 p.m. There will be open houses 
at all sorority from  M onday, Feb. 8 
through Thursday, Feb. 11. Sign up 
will be W ed ., Feb. 10 at 6:30' in M urk- 
land.
D esert parties are scheduled for Feb. 
15-18. Conclusive parties will be held 
Feb. 22-M arch 1. D ay o f Silence is 
to be M arch 2, pnd P led gin g on  
M arch 3.
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Out of the Gloom
W e may not have really meant all we said, 
but during the past tw o weeks we have all done 
our share of grumbling. A s we sat, hour after 
hour before a textbook, or with pen poised over 
a blue book, we wondered desperately why there 
had to be such things as final exams. W e  even 
went so far as to wonder what on earth possessed 
us to com e to college in the first place. Such are 
the gloom s into which finals can sink us. They are 
a com m on ailment, and when our co-sufferers 
complain we don’t usually pay much attention, 
but, when a professor complains about finals, we 
do sit up and take notice. That is something be­
yond the pale of the commonplace.
Such a main is Petirim Alexandrovitch Soro- 
kim of Harvard, professor of Sociology. ‘W e ’ve 
gone test mad.”  he declares, “ we have tests for 
everything and for everybody. W e  have tests to see 
if students have learned anything and how much. 
W e have I.Q . tests to see how intelligent people are 
and to sort out future geniuses. W e have aptitude 
tests . . . W e  have all these tests but we don ’t 
know what they mean . . .  Y ou  graduate from 
college by passing certain tests given by profes­
sors. They think up certain questions, and if you 
know the answers, you pass.” W hat a simple 
truth about the exam situation! If the student is 
clever enough, or lucky enough to spot the ques­
tions before the exams, he will get a good mark. 
In almost every course, knowledge is a matter of 
knowing the facts, and being able to quote them 
in parrot-like fashion. There is no integration or 
suggestion of thought on the part of the student. 
A ll that is required is a childish demonstration that 
he is good at memorization. In some of our prac­
tical or identification exams, this reaches fantastic 
proportions.
“ It’s like a Groucho Marx television show. The 
professor gives a question, and if you know the 
answer the duck doesn’t com e down, and you 
don ’t get any money, but you get certain marks.”
K now ing the answers to a few isolated ques­
tions does not show a student’s knowledge of a 
subject or prepare him for the future. In the place 
of exams, Sorokin believes that the true ability 
and comprehension of a student are shown by 
term papers.
“ The undergraduate in our colleges must take 
four full courses every year, attend two or three 
lectures every day, and do necessary reading,”  
says Sorokin.
A t this school the average student must take 
at least five courses per semester, and often six, 
which increases the problem by several hours a 
week.
“ H e must study and read and do so many 
things that he falls into a routine —  he becomes 
a hack student. He is too busy, he has no time for 
real thinking. He finishes the course and is grad­
uated with a set of memorized facts in his head
and little experience in using those facts in think­
ing.
“ The student goes on to graduate work. W hat 
is that? He goes right on on the same routine. He 
has the same requirements to attend classes and 
lectures, or reading, and hacks for his master’s 
degree and then on to his doctorate, and he still 
does not have an opportunity to think. The col­
lege and university is a Ph.D. factory.9*"
It is a jolt, but we are forced to agree with 
Sorokin. By the time we are ready to graduate, 
we have learned all the tricks of the trade, and 
have developed a fantastic memory for facts. Many 
of us will graduate with the boast that we have
never had to write a term paper. It is a poor
comment on American education when our col­
lege degrees stand for so little.
Honor and Glory
Something happened during finals, (in this 
particular case it was G eology I ) , that did very 
little to inspire a feeling of maturity in the per­
sons who were involved. The students taking the 
test were told that they could smoke as long as 
they went out into the hall one at a time, so far 
a very reasonable request. Once in the hall, the 
students were asked to go down one flight of 
stairs so that the smoke would not blow  into the 
room across the hall, still a reasonable request. 
But then a proctor walked down the flight of 
stairs with the student and stood beside him the 
whole time that he was having his cigarette. If 
the proctor had at least stayed on the level above 
and watched from a distance it would have been a 
little different, but when a department feels that 
it is necessary to watch students that closely, 
som ething’s missing.
W e ’ve talked about an honor system before 
with no results. U N H  just didn’t seem ready for 
such a system. The opposite seemed to be true in 
several other finals in which the professor left 
the room for the entire examination. There was 
no cheating or talking. Adm ittedly there were 
exams in courses numbered over fifty but it’s 
probable that any exam could be just as success­
ful. If not that, why not just check everyone’s 
shirt Cuffs and wrist watches as they come in and 
have it over with?
The Reader Writes
Brotherhood and Religion
T o  the E d itor: ‘ *
I was im m ediately struck, upon reading the article 
on  the proposed Student Chapel in the last N ew  H am p­
shire, by all its obvious inconsistencies. I can find abso­
lutely no correlation between an “ A ll Student Chapel” , 
and a specifically Protestant one. Is it naive to believe 
that it must be one or the other but can’t possibly  be 
both? In order to further the educational processes which 
apparently are am ong the endeavors o f  this hallowed in­
stitution it appears the on ly possible college chapel could 
be non-sectarian.
I have seen non-sectarian co llege  chapels w ork  with 
a large degree o f success on other campuses with no con ­
flict am ong the various religious groups participating. 
In  those cases the entire group benefited from  the edu­
cational aspects o f such a chapel, while the religious 
activities met the demands of the specific group. T he 
different worship groups met at different times. (Ie . F ri­
day night for the Jews, Christian Sunday services, etc.) 
T h e activities o f these chapels also included all-college 
lectures, discussions, and other educational functions of 
this sort. T he result was a lesson in brotherhood and 
a concrete exam ple o f inter-religious com m unity life.
The first thing we are taught at Church are Christ’ s 
teachings o f the equality and brotherhood o f all men. 
Can we, as students, deliberately deny this and continue 
to call ourselves g ood  Christians? I think not.
/ S /  E vi G rottew it
year’ s positions. It must be realized that it w ould be 
impractical for me to correct this in the 1954 Granite.
T h e  pow er o f the press is a thing to be m arvelled at. 
Readers must have noticed in the January 7 issue— under 
the “ Badge o f D ish on or”— the sentence which said, “ N or 
is the record m uch better for T he N ew  H am pshire; 
again Phi Mu Delta has supplied our business department 
for several years.”  Then you  learn in the January 14 
issue that this malfunction has been corrected. I w ould 
im agine that the editorial staff, being closely associated 
with the rest o f the staff, knew even before this article 
was written that this “ N ep otism ” had been corrected. 
Still this made little difference for it supported the cause 
*  and one must admit— it looked good  in print.
I hope no one is w asting his time on  campus look ing  
for bald-headed Phi M u Deltas for I assure you  that 
the brothers are not “ tearing their hair over there.” In 
fact, the concern  expressed was m uch less than I expected. 
T he only irritation being show n has concerned the m ethod 
being used.
I consider all this action taken in this case secondary 
to the real objective and cannot condone the present 
approach to the problem . I, personally, have seen Mr. 
E ldredge num erous times this year and not once on any 
o f these occasions has he ever m entioned “ N epotism .” 
(continued on page 8)
Nepotism: III
To the Editor:
After giving the last article in The New Hampshire 
much thought, I believe it is only right that I say a few 
words on Nepotism as it has been attacked.
In reading the last issue of this paper I ran across 
an article written by Mr. Hewitt. I could not help won­
dering if this article was given careful thought before it 
was written.
In his letter Mr. Hewitt states: “ It has been a long 
acknowledged, but little publicized fact that selection to 
. . . and Granite editorship have not been based upon 
ability or proven performance but upon knowing the right 
people, etc.” I do not know what qualifies any certain 
individual to determine whether or not ability is being 
used as a qualification requirement for a position on the 
Granite staff. If any one person has this certain power 
then I will be glad to listen to his suggestions for next
One-Sided Stand?
With specific reference to your Jan. 14, 1954 issue 
in which you take an ill-chosen, one-sided stand against 
so called fraternity “nepotism,” I commend you for your 
nihilism.
In rebuttal allow me to give you a concrete illustra­
tion then you can reach your own conclusions. Last year 
as business manager of The New Hampshire, I expressed 
a willingness to end this so-called self perpetuation if it 
constituted a problem. At that time only three people 
were on the business staff due to lack of interest prevail­
ing about campus in filling these positions. As a conse­
quence these men moved into control of the business 
staff. This brings me to my point. If a single fraternity 
encourages its natural leaders to participate in campus 
activities and if these men be unopposed, it is not that 
house which is to be held accountable but rather those 
apathetic students who voice no interest.
To single out Phi Mu Delta as the whipping boy 
for a few fair-haired reformers who get themselves all 
“shook up” on seeing someone else succeed, without doubt 
places them beneath contempt.
Realizing this letter opposes your position it prob­
ably will not appear in print, but if affords me the oppor­
tunity of correcting your castigation.
/ S /  Richard Bruce
as. r.—
C A L L S  
FVcwe CAU$
"By the time they get here they don't know WHAT they're 
enrolling in!"
The Observer by Paul Wilson Sullivan
The Fourth Dimension
The German philosopher Nietzche offered what can be regarded 
as the last word on many poets, old and new : “ They are not pure 
enough for me,”  he chanted; “ They all muddle their water that it 
may appear deep.”
W h o, indeed, has passed from the scattered eroticism of Byron, 
or the cultivated despair of an Eliot without feeling that som ehow 
poetry was not about its business, that many poets, especially of 
the new medievalism, are apparently com mitted to the proposition 
that poetry is “ good ” to the extent that it is unintelligible?
The turning to a Frost, a Sandburg,
and, if 1954 will forgive me, to a H ouse­
man, is a joy ou s  breath of fresh air. 
Each o f these poets, it seems to me, is 
characterized not so much by a lack 
of opinion as by a clarity of phrase 
and content that encourages com m u­
nication.
W ithin  this tradition o f clarity 
em erges P rof. D onald B abcock ’ s “ N ew  
England H arvest,” a w ork in which 
P rof. B abcock  him self attacks the m od ­
ern preoccupation  with form  over con ­
tent and the opposition  o f “ cu lture” 
to nature, w riting a brand o f poetry 
that suggests a healthy alternative.
Everywhere in “ New England Har­
vest” there is a fresh earthiness:— in 
“ Durham  C alendar” in which the 
Chairman o f the U N H  philosophy de­
partment turns to the N ew  England 
countryside —  “ our patrim ony o f the 
w orld ’s great w est.” ; in the coziness of 
“ W inter R adio” ; in the thrilling hu­
manity o f “ W e  L oved  O ur K itty.”
But beyond, P rof. B abcock  dem on­
strates that the m ost lofty  concepts in­
here as effectively in natural events, as 
they are com prom ised in the verbal 
architecture of the neo-dogm atists. W e  
are far here from  the scholarly post 
m ortem  of “ T he W asteland” . W e  are 
close to the earth that prom ises even 
as it denies.
Man’s spiritual goal, suggests Bab­
cock, is to repose in the immediate as 
infinity. Like the little duc^, floating 
on the Atlantic, man just make “ him ­
self part of the boundless, by easing 
him self into it just where it touches 
him . . .”  -Though realizing the eternal 
incom pleteness of his know ledge —  
mere “ hoarded hints o f life ” , seeking 
to sym bolize a life that is, in the end, 
unsym bolized, he must still seek in­
telligent action, and this in a history of 
generations, giving as they take: “ Y et 
still I held m y counsel with the old, 
and know  m yself the keeper o f a trust.” 
In B abcock ’s w orld there is no easy 
cultism, but rather a sense o f human 
oneness, a sadness, not contem pt, for 
“ those w ho had no will except to 
wander, leaving the harvest o f the 
heart untaken.” There is a w orld, cold 
w ithout us, in which man’ s function is
“ to fuse the cosm ic drama with his 
wit. ”
There are the moments of the
“ fourth dim ension” . T he mind fixes on 
a single point, which “ within it hides 
all substance that abides,” those iso­
lated m om ents of insight, beyond ob ­
servation, in which nature, forever in­
scrutable, breaks through to the human 
mind — : as the poet looks sadly at a 
fly lying in the dust, startled by the 
realization that the fly still lives in his 
consciousness, its w ings rustling in 
eternity. Beauty becom es spiritual im ­
manence, defying material form , a con ­
cept that show s up perhaps best in 
“ T he Three T re e s ” , in the broken 
pieces o f W ed gew ood , once treasured 
in substance, now  scattered as must 
all human hopes that attach to what 
passes. In “ N ight in Buck H o llo w ” 
man becom es one with life, his in­
dependence an illusion, in as forcefu l 
a statement o f life’ s unity as I have 
seen. In “ Sonnet for E aster” , explicit­
ly Christian, there is “ that song o f 
death that has no dying . . .”
But there is a fighting Babcock, as 
w ell: a gentle dismissal o f that leisure­
ly m echanism  that would reduce man 
to a few  cents worth o f chem icals; a 
vigorous attack upon the “ barbarous 
sophisticate” , who, in assuming that all 
h istory begins with him, looks ahead, 
on ly to miss the history that has pro­
duced him, and the nature that sur­
rounds him ; a warning about that cas­
ual nihilism that turns order into chaos 
and value into vulgarity until nothing 
stands— :
. . A n d culture like a lamp 
turned low  should burn 
W ith  futile clarity . . . ”
H ear the poet— : O f spring— : “ . . . 
tiny_ tendrils kissing the clay . . re­
newing . . their little covenants with 
with G o d .” O f D ecem ber— :' “ . . . the 
ebb o f tide . . the w orld “ folded in 
m em ory . . . ”  O f m an’s life: “ T he 
murm ur o f the w orld ’s long afternoon 
bound in a languid dream. . . .
“ New England Harvest” holds heart 
and mind in the quiet erudition of a 
man too  taken with life to im pose final 
(continued on page 8)
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Warning For Modern Man
Lindbergh Cautions Against 
Excessive U.S. Materalism
A  warning to the United States that its survival will depend 
ultimately not on its material success but on character development 
has been voiced by Col. Charles A . Lindbergh in one of his rare 
public speeches.
A ccusing Americans of having measured success “ by our pro­
ducts rather than by ourselves,”  Col. Lindbergh warned in his 
speech : “ T o  achieve a civilization based on human values requires 
the desire within ourselves.
I f  we actually have that desire, our 
scientific industrial, and military forces 
will fall autom atically into line behind 
it, supporting with material strength 
the human qualities essential to overall 
pow er and permanent survival.”
Other exerpts from  L indbergh ’s brief 
speech were these: “ This m idcentury 
generation stands on am azing accom ­
plishments, but faces alarming p ro­
blems. W e  have w iped out a city with 
a single bom b, but how  can we use 
this fact to heighten our civilization? 
In em phasizing force, efficiency, and 
speed, are we losing a humility, sim ­
plicity, and tranquility w ithout which 
we cannot indefinitely hold our o w n ?” 
Responsibility of Individual 
“ T he solution lies in each individual. 
The excessive materialism of the m od­
ern w orld is a reflection of the exces­
sive materialism in. m odern man. T o  
achieve a civilization based on human 
values requires the desire within our­
selves. T h e character o f man still form s 
the essential core of a lasting civiliza­
tion.”
Christian Rather Than Roman
Called to receive the Daniel G uggen­
heim M edal from  the Institute o f A ero ­
nautical Sciences, Col. L indbergh noted 
that pure strength, if not accom panied 
by directive w isdom , could only be 
destructive.
H e rem inded his audience o f aero­
nautical scientists that “ it was not the 
outer grandeur of the R om an but the 
inner sim plicity of the Christian that 




Thom as C. T h urlow  was elected 
president of the Student Union^ Board 
of G overnors in the annual elections on 
Jan. 14. T hurlow , w ho was form erly 
chairm an of the personnel com m ittee 
and editor of the Student U nion Bulle­
tin, is also a m em ber o f Blue Circle 
and the Christian Association .
Guy Harrim an, form er chairman o f 
the com m ittee on research and evalu­
ation, is the new vice-president o f the 
board. Shirley R on d ow  is recording 
secretary, and Pat A yer is correspond­
ing secretary. Jerry G oodch ild  was re­
elected to the office o f treasurer.
T he board of governors is com posed 
o f  the five officers, the chairmen of the 
eight standing com m ittees of the Stu­
dent U nion, tw o representatives elected 
by  the entire student body, tw o repre­
sentatives appointed by the Student 
Senate, the director o f  the Student 
U nion, and five faculty advisors.
Com m ittee chairmen for the second 
sem ester are: com m uters, T ed  B ond; 
education, Carol L eslie ; personnel, 
Shirley R on d ow ; publicity, Jay L o f-  
gren ; recreation, Pat H ikel; and stu­
dent relations, D ottie Barton.
T he chairmen o f the social com m it­
tee, and the com m ittee on research and 
evaluation will be elected later. N ancy 
Evans and Jerry P ow ers are the stu­
dent-elected representatives, while 
Shirley R on d ow  and Chuck E luto are 
the Student Senate representatives. 
C ookie Conrad, a m em ber of last year’s 
board was elected h old-over m em ber 
and A1 Sanborn is director of the 
Union.
UNH Alumni Association Schedules Feb. Conclave
University o f New Hampshire Alumni 
Association’s 7t'h Annual Class and Club 
Officers' Conclave will be held on the 
University .campus on Feb. 5 and 6, 
according to an announcement by Fred 
W . Snell of Franklin, dir. of the conclave.
One o f  the highlights of the conclave 
on Friday evening, Feb. 5, will be a 
panel discussion on the undergraduate 
viewpoint. A  panel o f six student leaders 
will discuss campus problems, with Prof. 
Robert G. Webster as the moderator.
Jere Chase, director of the Memorial 
Union Fund drive, which has raised over
$575,000, will discuss the drive’s progress 
and show a new motion picture of Uni­
versity activities. President Robert F. 
Chandler Jr., will deliver address of wel­
come at Commons on Friday evening.
Folowing work-shop and discussion 
groups on Saturday, Feb. 6, Dean P. 
Williamson of Concord, president of the 
Alumni Association, will be speaker at 
luncheon at the Commons. Alumni secre­
tary W m. Prince will act as toastmaster.
The mid-winter meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Alumni Association is 
scheduled for Saturday afternoon, Feb. 6.
Engineers Offered Highway 
Jobs By U. S. Civil Service
An examination for Highway-Engi- 
neer Trainee positions paying $3,175 
aixd $3,410 a year will be given by the 
United States Civil Service Commis­
sion. Applicants must pass a written 
examination and have completed appro­
priate college study or completed their 
training by Sept. 30, 1954.
The jobs are with the Bureau of 
Public Roads in Washington, D.C., 
throughout the United States, and 
abroad.
Interhouse Winners
The winners of the three leagues of 
women’s housing-unit basketball have 
been announced. They are Sawyer Hall, 
League 1 cham pions; Chi Omega, League 
2 winners; and Alpha X i, League 3 win­
ners.
In the inter-champion playoffs, Chi 
Omega defeated Sawyer and Alpha Xi.
FIND THE RIGHT JOB AFTER COLLEGE
NAS Service Helps You NOW—
Newly developed career plan open 
to students of all classes—at no cost or obligation.
If you’re like most college students, 
you probably haven’t made up your 
mind what you’re going to do after 
graduation. There’s no more reliable 
source of advice than your own Col­
lege Placement Bureau.
To further clarify your thinking, to 
help you decide where your particular 
skills will find the greatest opportuni­
ties by comparing one field against 
another, NAS has opened the way for 
you to secure first hand information 
from leading companies in the fields 
that interest you most.
NAS can do this because, as adver­
tising representatives of more than 
700 college newspapers, we are in 
daily contact with many of the most 
important and progressive companies 
in America. These companies not 
only constantly seek college-trained 
men and women, but often plan far 
ahead in competing with one another 
for the most promising prospects.
So, you see, this new NAS career 
plan is a service both to college stu­
dents and business leaders. Here’s 
how it works:
The coupon below indicates the 
fields in which the greatest opportu­
nities exist today. You check those 
that interest you as a possible career. 
W e’ll do our best to see that your in­
quiry is referred to one or more of the
leading companies in those fields. Of 
course, we can’t guarantee a response. 
W e’re merely volunteering our serv­
ices as a link between the campus 
and the business world. But in many 
cases you’ll hear directly from lead­
ing companies in the fields you’ve 
chosen.
Their information should first of 
all give you a practical, down-to-earth 
picture of what the industry itself 
offers in the way of a career. Sec­
ondly, at the company level, it may in­
clude valuable facts and figures about 
working conditions, pay, and chances 
for promotion. Finally, filling in this 
coupon may even lead to job offers 
that would otherwise never have 
come your way.
So act now. If you’re a junior, or 
even a sophomore, it’s not too soon 
to join the seniors in considering a 
business career. The sooner you start, 
the more information you collect, the 
better your chances to find the right 
job after college.
National
A D V E R T I S I N G  S E R V I C E ,  I N C .
S P E C I A L I S T S  I N 
R E P R E S E N T I N G  C O L L E G E  N E W S P A P E R S
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11 a. m. SERVICES
Rev. Henry Hayden, minister to students, preaching
REGULAR SUNDAY M O RN IN G  SERVICES -  SECOND SEMESTER
»
Guest Speakers Each Month 
Student Choir now forming —  Prof. Bratton conducting
Mechanical Engineers 
Electrical Engineers
American industry today presents the greatest field ever open to engineering students. 
And we honestly believe that no opportunities are more rewarding than those offered at
Hit lHILTOII  S T A N D A R D
Division of
L U T E D  AIRCRAFT CORP.
WINDSOR LOCKS, CONNECTICUT
Here you'll have a good starting salary and excellent chance for advancement. You'll 
work in an atmosphere that challenges every facet of your training and imagination, 
associating with an exceptionally high calibre engineering staff, many of whom have 
gained world-wide recognition for their contributions to aeronautical science. ,
W e offer the opportunity to use your complete education on the development of 
not just one product but many:
Jet Fuel Controls 
Jet Engine Starters 
Hydraulic Pumps 
Cockpit A ir Conditioning Systems 
Turbine Engine Propellers 
Piston Engine Propellers, 
and other products still in the 
early stages of development
Our modern plant is ideally located, midway between Hartford, Conn., and Springfield, 
Mass., the center of an area rich in cultural and recreational advantages.
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE HERE FOR INFORMAL INTERVIEWS:
He'll be g lad  to answer questions and tell you more about the opportunities in our grow­
ing organization. N o  lengthy application to fill out —  just come in and get acquainted.
GET YOUR COPY OF 
"YOU AND YOUR FUTURE"
An interesting new booklet that contains 
all the facts about our Hamilton Standard  
organization and products.
DATE: Friday, February 5
PLACE: Placement Office, Thompson Hall
CONTACT: Mr. D. H. Richards
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Varsity Trackmen Face 
Maine After Bates Win
The varsity and freshman winter track teams will resume ac­
tivity a week from Saturday after splitting the first dual m'eet of 
the season before midsemester exams. The varsity will make the 
long, overnight journey to Orono, Maine, to meet their old rival, 
the University of Maine, while the freshmen go to Exeter to face 
Phillips Exeter Academ y.
Just before finals the varsity tracksters defeated the Bates Cpl- 
lege varsity, 65-52, while the Bates freshmen were a 66 l/2-40j4 win­
ner over our token frosh squad in a twin meet at Lewiston.
Although Bates garnered eight of the fourteen firsts, the varsity, 
with Ronny Guittarr, Tom  Johnson, and Ed R oy sweeping the shot
(continued on page 5)
S U F F O L K  U N IV E R S IT Y  
LA W  S C H O O L
Founded 906
CO-EDUCATIONAL
Announces that the fall semester will open on M onday, Septem­
ber 20, 1954.
Applicants who have successfully completed three years of col­
lege work, leading to an academ ic degree, are eligible to enter three 
year d ay  course or four year evening course meeting bar require­
ments in all states.
D ay  Division C lasses are held from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on 
M ondays  through Fridays.
Evening Division Classes are held on M ondays, W ednesdays and 
Fridays from 6:00 to 8:50 P.M.
Catalogue, containing full information concerning tuition, cur­
riculum, courses offered and requirements for the bachelor of laws 
degree, will be mailed on request.
Address, Suffolk University Law School, 20 Derne Street, Boston 
14, Mass., Beacon Hill, opposite State House. Telephone C A  7-1040.
Cat Pucksters Lose 
To Bowdoin and M IT
“ R elax! Y ou  passed all you r exam s 
didn’t you? Take it easy, finals are 
still a long way off.”
Y es, these are the w ords o f m any 
students this week as they make their 
way to class, greeting friends with 
that “ Cheery H i.” But one person on 
campus, however, is singing a little 
different song. H e is Coach Pepper 
Martin of the V arsity H ock ey  squad 
w ho believes it is time for his team 
to bring hom e the bacon.
A s we look  back a few  weeks we 
can recall the V arsity  Pucksters 
dropped their first tw o gam es by  scores 
of 7-5 and 5-3. In  their opening gam e 
against B ow doin  the Pucksters got 
off to a slow  start. E arly in the first 
period D ave R ogerson  put the first 
puck past B ob  B rophy, the N ew  
H am pshire goalie, for B ow doin ’s first 
score o f the afternoon. T w o  minutes 
later the N ew  H am pshire second line 
got their eyes on the puck as A1 
Carlson carried the puck into the B ow ­
doin zone and with a fine pass off to 
Dave Dunham , the pucksters had their 
first score o f the season.
The score was even at one goal 
apiece, but this was not to last for 
D ave R ogerson  again drove a hard 
•whirling shot into the upper right hand 
corner of the cage to get another score 
(continued on page 5)
Fine Furniture 
For Over 50 Years
Serving Dover and Durham
E. MORRILL 
FURNITURE CO.
421 Central Avenue 
Telephone 70 .
A C A M P U S - T O - C A R E E R  C A S E  H I S T O R Y
" ' f a
“ During the spring of ’52—my last year 
at the University of Maryland—I was in­
terviewed by a number of companies. I 
was about to get my B .S . degree in 
accounting.
“ It seemed to me that there was a great 
deal to be learned from the way I was 
interviewed. Bell System interviewers 
took their time about job offers. They 
didn’t rush me or themselves.
“ I had two talks with the Bell inter­
viewers and then was invited to meet and 
talk with department heads. Not only 
did they get a chance to look me over, 
but I also had an opportunity to get a 
closer look at their operation. I figured 
if the Bell System was that careful in se­
lecting its men, it is careful in other 
things. The interview was the tip-off. r
“ That’s why I ’m woijjdng here in Wash­
ington, D. C., for one of the Bell Com-
E d B urtner, ’52, watched the 
way job interviews were 
conducted before choosing 
his job. Let him tell you 
how it worked out.
(Reading tim e: 31 seconds)
pan ies—The Chesapeake & Potom ac  
Telephone Company. My first job—after 
general training—was supervising a bill­
ing unit with 20 employees.
“ Since then I have assisted on internal 
audits in all departments. I ’ve helped with 
special studies for management and have 
become better acquainted with operations 
of the entire company. Now I ’m working 
on the general books as an accounting 
supervisor.
“ That Bell System interview has cer­
tainly meant a lot to me.”
• • •
Ed Burtner is moving forward. His experi­
ence is typical of the engineering, physical 
science, arts and social science, and business 
administration graduates who join the Bell 
System. He went with an operating telephone 
company. There also are opportunities with 
the Bell Telephone Laboratories, Western 
Electric and Sandia Corporation.
Varsity Skiers Look 
To Dartmouth Event
Wildcats G o  To Maine 
Sat.; Huskies Here Mon.
By Tom Kirkbride
N ew Ham pshire’s basketball W ildcats swing into action after 
a tw o-w eek layoff when they travel to Orono, Me., Saturday night 
(Feb. 6) to engage Rom e Rankin’s University of Maine Black Bears 
in the first of a two-gam e series between the teams this season. Just 
prior to the examination period, the Durhamites dropped a dis­
appointing 69-62 verdict to Bob Curran’s Massachusetts Redmen 
in Amherst, in a ball game that saw the locals forge ahead in a third- 
period gust, only to fall victim s of a barrage of well-timed set shots 
in the final quarter.
The W ildcats now sport a six won, four lost record for the 
campaign, and play their first home affair of the second semester 
next M onday night, Feb. 8, when the Northeastern Huskies fur­
nish the opposition. The varsity game, 
which is due for an 8 :30 tap-off, will be 
preceded by a frost tilt between the' 
Kittens and the Northeastern Pups, 
which will start at 6:15.
Schedule-wise, the New Hampshirites 
have the going a bit easier this term 
than was the case earlier in,, the season. 
Eight games remain on the card, but 
they are spread over a four-week period. 
The opposition is formidable, with the 
appearances of Connecticut and Boston 
University rating as the top attractions, 
with Northeastern, Maine, and Massa­
chusetts completing the home slate for 
the year. Maine, Rhode Island, and St. 
Anselm’s are the opponents to be met on 
foreign floors.
Cats at Orono Next 
The Cats figure to have another rough 
evening up at Orono Over the weekend. 
The Bears are always unbeatable on their 
own floor, and while the down-easters 
have managed to win but three of ten 
contests to date, the presence o f Keith 
Mahaney in a pale blue uniform is rather 
formidable., Mahaney is shattering all ex­
isting Bear scoring records this winter, 
and recently set a single-game mark 
with 39 points against the Bates Bob­
cats. Other veterans include Bob Nixon, 
Alan Philbrick, and Johnny Dana. Both 
games were close last year, when the 
Bears defeated the W ildcats in Orono, 
50, while the Kerrs reversed the pro­
cedure on the field house boards, 85-78. 
The all-time standing shows Maine out 
in front, with 23 wins, to 22 for the Dur­
hamites.
Northeastern is a comparatively un­
known quantity this year, but the Huskies 
always have some good greater-Boston 
talent, and put up a scrap. A  year ago 
the Bostonians eked out a five-point win, 
72-67.
The big attraction of the season will be 
the University of Connecticut Huskies, 
who blow into town Feb. 12, a few hours 
before the Carnival Ball gets underway. 
The UConn-New Hampshire game in 
Durham is always played at 3 P.M . on 
Friday of the winter sports weekend, and 
usually ends in disaster for the locals. 
It does, however, provide Durham fandom 
with an opportunity to see one of the tw o 
best, and perhaps this year the best, teams 
in New England.
UConn’s Undefeated 
A t press time Monday night (Feb. 1 ), 
coach H ug Greer’s aggregation had won 
all 14 of its ballgames, but had two very 
tough customers to deal with this week. 
Last night (W ednesday) the UConns 
played Fordham in New York, and Sat­
urday night meet Colgate in Philadelphia.
BELL T E L E P H O N E  S Y S T E M
Despite the absence o f form al com ­
petition, the U niversity o f N ew  H am p­
shire Ski T eam  will enter the D art­
m outh Carnival next m onth with at 
least an outside chance of taking its 
first v ictory  in the H anover classic 
since 1943.
O n the basis o f fragm entary evi­
dence, gleaned from  individual perform ­
ances in n on -college meets, there is 
room  for som e optim ism  on the D ur­
ham campus this year, as Coach Ed 
B lood  prepares his squad for the first 
intercollegiate com petition.
T h e  presence o f Jon Riisnaes, soph­
om ore engineering student from  Lier, 
N orw ay, gives the W ildcats their best 
threat in the jum p since the days of 
O lym pian Ralph T ow nsend . W hile 
Riisnaes has not been as sensational 
in sponsored meets at Chicago and 
Iron  M ountain, as a year ago when 
he was undefeated in his first dozen 
meets, he will still be favored to take 
a first for the Blue W ildcats at H an ­
over.
The W ildcats, traditionally strong 
in the cross country event, entered a 
team at the H anover relays which 
topped the collegiate entries. This 
quartet, led by  Captain B ob  H oos  of 
Berlin, will be bolstered for the next 
meet by the presence o f Riisnaes.
T h e points the W ildcats score  in 
the slalom  and dow nhill w ill probably 
determine the outcome of the Han­
over invitational meet, with Dartm outh, 
M iddlebury, and W illiam s rated as 
the top contenders.
In  addition to H oos, Coach B lood  
has veterans Bernard B row n o f L a ­
conia and Sid P ilgrim  o f Berlin, as 
well as a prom ising crop o f soph o­
m ore skiers, yet untested in m ajor co l­
lege com petition.
N ew  H am pshire’ s varsity ski team 
recently won a six-m ile cross country 
relay race sponsored b y  Lebanon O ut­
ing Club as R obert H oos, H azen Gale, 
Jon Riisnaes, and D ick  O sg ood  o f the 
N o. 1 N ew  H am pshire quartet edged 
out the U niversity o f V erm on t’s top 
snuad. A nchor-m an  D ick  O sgood  
paced the Cats and the field with the 
best time, 39:11 as he finished under 
blizzard-like conditions.
B ob  H oos  put N ew  H am pshire into 
the lead as he just beat tw o rivals 
with 4 3 :38 effort. T h e  gap was w iden­
ed by Hazen Gale as the Cats pulled 
ahead of the field of thirteen teams. Third 
man Jon Riisnaes kept up the pace as 
he was clocked in 4 2 :26, and set the stage 
for H oos flight from the rest of the 
field.
A rt Demers of the host club, whose 
team was third in the race, had the sec­
ond best time with 3 9 :34 to keep Leb­
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APPROX. STRINGING COST: 
PrO'Fected Braid....$6.00 
Multi-Ply Braid $5.00
At tennis shops and 
sporting goods stores.
ASHAWAY BRAIDED RACKET STRtNG 
Choice o f The Cham pions
Cats and Maine Oldest Hoop 
Rivalry in New England
W h en  Coach B ob  K err ’s Blue W ild ­
cats o f the U niversity o f N ew  H am p­
shire return to the hoop wars on Feb. 
6 against Dr. R om e Rankin ’s B lack 
Bears o f Maine at O ron o  it will mark 
the renewal o f one o f the oldest co l­
lege court rivalries in N ew  E ngland 
circles.
A ccord in g  to H ow ard  K eye, M aine’s 
statistician, the series started in 1904, 
and the Feb. 6 contest will be the 
60th betw een  the rival state univer­
sities. H ow ard ’s records show  32 v ic ­
tories for M aine and 27 for N ew  
Ham pshire.
T he N ew  H am pshire statistics, on 
the other hand, only g o  back to 1916, 
and since that time the W ildcats have 
a 23-22 edge.
But, accord ing to either set o f sta­
tistics, it is the longest rivalry for 
each institution, even longer than 
M aine’s traditional state series.
Coach K err ’s W ildcats have a m ore 
im pressive record at the halfway m ark 
with six wins in ten starts. T h e  Bears 
have three out o f ten. But Coach 
Rankin ’ s club has show n steady im ­
provem ent and snapped a 30-gam e 
state series streak for C olby before  
exam s. Com parative scores against 
R hode Island and B ow doin  appear to  
favor the W ildcats. But against C on­
necticut and Bates they favor the 
Bears.
H igh  scorers for the Cats have been 
Billy Pappas, o f M anchester, N . H ., 
with an average o f better than 20 points 
par gam e, and Johnny Parker, o f  
W ells, Me., w ho is also in the tw o 
figures.
Keith M ahaney, o f  F ort Fairfield, 
M e., has been the b ig  gun for the 
Bears, and recently broke a Maine rec­
ord when he pum ped in 39 points 
against Bates. Coach K err, w ho has 
watched the M aine star in action, 
rates him  with the best in N ew  E n g­
land.
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Connecticut Huskies 
Near Third Conf. Crown
A t the halfway mark there appears to be no stopping the un­
beaten Connecticut Huskies in the quest of their third  ̂straight 
Yankee Conference, basketball championship, the sixth in seven 
years of league play.
In addition to twice rolling up over 100 points against confer­
ence opposition, Maine and N ew Hampshire,_ Coach Hugh Greer’s 
charges have twice beaten their traditional rival Rhode Island, al­
though only one of these games counts officially in the conference 
standing. The other R hody game was in dedication of the two-m illion 
dollar Frank Keany gymnasium at Kingston.
A t the examination break the UConns have w on 14 straight 
and are challenging Duquesne and H oly Cross for Eastern supremacy 
on the court. They are averaging over 82 points per game, with 
A rt Quim by topping the nation’s rebounders, and Capt. W orthy 
Patterson pushing the top foul shooters.
Their traditional opposition for the Yankee throne —  Rhode 
Island —  is having an off season and has lost to New Hampshire
77-71, while winning only from Maine within the league. It is a
sophom ore studded Massachusetts team which offers the main threat 
to the UConns at the halfway mark and Coach Bob Curran’s Red- 
men, with wins over New Hampshire and Verm ont, entertain Con­
necticut at the spacious Am herst cage on Feb. 25.
Mass. on the Move
Massachusetts started slowly, losing six out of the first seven 
games. But they have found themselves after the holidays and have 
w on five out of their last six starts, listing B U  and Springfield among
their victims. . .
New Hampshire, after a fast start with five straight wins, lost
four out o f the next five, and has a 6-4 
record midway in its season. The Blue 
W ildcats are sparked by diminutive Billy 
Pappas, an all-conference quarterback in 
football, who is averaging over 20 points 
a game for top scoring honors.
Rhode Island, missing those old stand­
bys —  Baird and Congleton —  is losing 
to major opposition, but showed signs o 
recovery in winning from Northeastern 
and Maine. Last year Coach J a c k  Guy s 
Light Blue staged a strong finish, and may 
repeat. In Dave Stenhouse they have the 
highest rated set shot in the circuit.
Maine has failed to win a conference 
game, but upset Colby and Bates “ I re­
cent Pine Tree State league games. Keith 
Mahaney tossed in 39 points last week 
against Bates, and R o m e  Rankins five 
figures to be tougher in the second half 
of the schedule.
W erm ont Has W o n  5
Verm ont had a 5-3 record at the ex ­
amination hiatus but has only one confer­
ence game left, with Rhode Island on 
Feb. 13.
The overall record o f the conference 
teams at this point is Connecticut 14-0;
Massachusetts 6-7 ; Verm ont 5-3; New 










Former college roommates will be on 
opposite benches when the University of 
New Hampshire Freshmen play Tilton 
School in basketball at the field house, 
Saturday, Feb. 6. Freshman coach Andy 
Mooradian and Tilton mentor Junie Car- 
bonneau lived together as undergraduates 
at the Kappa Sigma House.
Line coach W hoop Snively has been 
presented with game footballs by Prince­














Cat Pucksters . . .
(continued from page 4)
U r the visitors. W ithin  tw o minutes 
hard driving w ing w ho proves to be 
a great prosp ect for this year s top 
player, D ave Githens, drove hom e a 
hard shot into the nets passed the 
B ow doin  goalie to tie the score^ at 
2 all for the end of the first period. 
It was not until the m iddle o f the sec­
ond  period  that R ogerson  with_ the 
aid of L arry D w ight put the visitors 
again in the lead. A  few  minutes later 
M elincoff pushed another score into 
the N ew  H am pshire nets.
Johnston Scores
The tables soon turned though as 
Johnston led the way by himself 
through the strong B ow doin  defense 
to score a beautiful shot as he faked 
the goalie out o f the cage. F or a while 
it looked as if the W ildcats were back 
in the running but H azzard put an end 
to this with his_ score for B ow doin  
in the closing minutes o f the second 
period. T h e  third period started with 
a bang as G eorge Poirier and Wdllie 
Johnston again carried the puck 
through the B ow doin  defense to put 
N ew  H am pshire back in the running. 
It was P oirier’s first score  of the sea­
son. H ow ever, the V arsity  Pucksters 
soon  tired and B ow doin  serged ahead 
7-4. In  the closing minutes W illie  
Johnston scored the final goal with a 
fine pass from  the up and com ing w ing 
Githens.
T w o  days later the Pucksters m et 
M IT  here on our own ice. In the first 
period the scoring was all N ew  H am p 
shire as Poirier got his second goal 
o f  the year. A  few  minutes after 
P oirier’ s score, Johnston drove hom e 
his third score  o f the season with an 
assist from  Dave D unham  w ho has 
proved  to be a great defensem an for 
the W ildcats. In  the second period, 
however, the tide changed and M IT  
scored  tw o quick ones as the pucks 
went flying past B ob  B rophy for tw o 
scores. E ven though M IT  did get 
tw o right away off B rophy they cam e 
at a time when N ew  H am pshire was 
two men down and Goalie Brophy did 
all he could to keep the pucks out 
o f  the nets but M IT  still scored. N ot 
wanting to lose, Monty Childs started 
to  show  the opponents from  Mass. 
that he is not on ly a g o o d  defense­
man but also a potential threat at scor­
ing.
T ra c k m e n
(continued from page 4)
put, outpointed Bates with nine sec­
onds and another tie for second. G eorge 
Church and L eo  Palm er paced the pole 
vault with vaults o f eleven feet.
For the freshmen, Jason Chick tried 
to make up for their lack of depth as he 
paced the eight-man squad with 19 points. 
He tied for first in the 45-yard high 
hurdles; also first in three other events.
The individual performances for the 
varsity meet:
Discus —  W on by Holmes (Bates) ; 2, 
Parkhurst (Bates) ; 3, Roy (N H ) . 142 
feet 1 inch (N ew  meet record).
35-pd. W eight —  W on  by Holmes 
(Bates) ; 2, Johnson (N H ) ; 3, Swift 
(B ates). 51 feet 6J4 inches.
Broad Jump —  W on  by Beck (Bates) ; 
2, Burpee (N H ) ; 3, Potter (N H ) . 20 ft.
Pole Vault —  Tie between Church and 
Palmer (both o f  N H ) ; 3, Lind (B ates). 
11 feet.
Shot Put —  W on by Guittarr (N H ) ; 
Johnson ( N H ) ;  R oy (N H ) .  44 feet 7 
inches.
45-Yd. H igh Hurdles —  W on  by Pot­
ter (N H ) ,  2, Beckman (N H ) ; 3, Dalco 
(B ates). 6.2 seconds.
H igh Jump —  W on  by Purrington 
(N H ) ; 2, Tie between Barwise (Bates) 
and Beckman (N H ) . 5 feet, 9 inches.
Mile —  W on  by Hooper (Bates) ; 2, 
W illiams (N H ) ; 3, Halliday (B ates). 
4 :42.2.
40-Yd. Dash —  W on  by Campbell 
(N H ) ; 2, Barrows (Bates) ; 3, Fish 
(N H ) ; 3, Penney (N H ) .  1:18.4.
(N H ) .  4.8 seconds.
Freshman winter track coach Paul 
Sweet is still anxious to see freshmen in­
terested in track. Those who didn’t come 
out before because of lack of time and 
who now have an hour or two off in the 
afternoon are urged to join the token 
squad. The frosh recently lost a meet 
with Bates because of a lack of material. 




Hours 9-5 450 Central Ave.
and by Dover, N. H.
^  Appointment Over Newberry's 
|  Closed Wed. Tel. 2062
f| Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
j§ Prompt Service on Repairs 
H of all Types
600 —  W on  by Fay (Bates) ; 2, Fish 
Tw o Mile —  W on by Lyon (N H )  ; 
2, Hooper (Bates) ; 3, W edeler (N H ) .  
10:30.
1000 —  W on  by Schmutz (Bates) ; 2, 
Crandall ( N H ) ; 3, Eastman (B ates). 
2.23.9.
300 —  W on  by Fay (Bates) ; 2, Pen­
ney (N H ) ; 3, Barrow (B ates). 35 sec­
onds.
W AN TED:
One Sports Writer 
By This Newspaper
T h e N ew  H am pshire sports depart­
m ent has a problem : It is seeking to 
im prove the sports section of the 
paper, but has failed only because of 
the lack o f material available for print­
ing. In order to alter this situation we 
must find a sports writer to help put 
the section together.
A ny student interested in w riting for 
T he N ew  H am pshire is invited to come 
to the top floor o f Ballard H all on a 
Sunday or M onday night.
H ow  about it, readers?
Engineering Notice
The Glenn L. Martin Company representative will 
visit the campus on February 16, 1954 to discuss op­
portunities for graduating seniors of the school of 
engineering.
Contact your placement office for appointment 
and further details.
THE GLENN L. MARTIN CO.
BALTIMORE 3, MD.
IT S AH A MATTER OF TA
C o lo r a d o ^ ®
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy­
ment. And smcicing enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L .S ./M .F .T .—Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good- 
tasting tobacco. Seccad, Luckies are ac­
tually made better to taste better . . . 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smcke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy— Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.
W i
Holy Cros
COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES
A comprehensive survey —based on 
31,000 student interviews and super­
vised by college professors—shows that 
smokers in colleges from coast to coast 
prefer Luckies to all other brands! The 
No. 1 reason: Luckies’ better taste!
Fisk U n ivet
C O P R ., TH E AM ERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
UICKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER,FRESHER,SMOOTHERS
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E n g i n e e r i n g  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  o f
PRATT & WHITNEY 
AIRCRAFT
w i l l  be on the  c a m p u s
FEBRUARY 12
to  i n t e r v i e w
A E R O N A U T I C A L  M E T A L L U R G I C A L  
E L E C T R I C A L  M E C H A N I C A L  
P H Y S I C S
E N G I N E E R I N G  G R A D U A T E S
P l e a s e  S e e  Y o u r  
C O L L E G E  P L A C E M E N T  O F F I C E R
f o r  a n  a p p o i n t m e n t  on
FEBRUARY 12,1954
IF YOU LIKE MUSIC . . .
CLIP THIS AD. And if you want to know why we make such a point of that 
genuine 20%, here’s the reason: Some advertisers claim to save you more 
than 20% and then soak you for packing and mailing. Our 20% is all saving 
to you. W e do make a single, fiat 25c charge for postage but that 25c is all we 
charge whether you order one record or a hundred. Free gift wrapping, if 
you specify it.
W e sell only brand new LPs including the famous labels, Victor, Columbia,
London, Decca and dozens of others. Two price-controlled brands, however, 
we cannot discount . . . Cetra and Boston. We guarantee that records will reach 
you in perfect condition. Return any that are damaged in transit and we’ll replace 
them. All prices shown are 20% below list price.
In this ad, we have listed certain records for their popularity. They’ll make good 
gifts for anyone except, of course, those famous people who have everything. If you want 
to order from the Schwann catalog, just send us your list and deduct 20% from the total 
cost of your order. If you have no catalog, check this- coupon and we’ll send you one.
CLASSICAL MUSIC
Classical Music for People who Hate Classical Music
—  Fiedler —  Boston Pops —  Victor 12" LM 1752
$4.58 n
Brahms Concerto # 2 , piano —  Toscanini —  NBC 
Sym. —  Horowitz —  Victor 12" LCT 1025 $4.58 □  
Pops plays Leroy Anderson. 10" LRM 7042 $2.40 □  
Carmen Excerpts —  Albanese, Peerce, Merrill —  Vic­
tor 1 0 " .................................................................... $2.40 □
Dvorak, New World Symphony— Kubelik— Chicago 
Sym. —  Mercury 12" Mer 50002 . . . $4.76 □
Gilbert & Sullivan Operettas —  D’Oyly Carte Opera 
Co., featuring Martyn Greene. Each opera complete
on 2 12" records................................................... $9.52
Gondoliers □  Iolanthe □  Mikado □  Patience □  
Pinafore □  Pirates of Penzance □  Ruddigore □  
Yeoman of the Guard □  . . . and complete on one
12" record —  Trial by J u r y ....................... $4.76 □
Beethoven, Emperor Concerto, piano —  Schnabel —  
Chicago Sym. —  Victor 12" LCT 1015 . $4.58 □
Beethoven, Sym. # 5  /  Sym. # 8  —  Toscanini —  NBC
Sym. —  Victor 12" LM 1757 ....................... * $4.58 □
Tchaikowsky, Overture 1812 /  Capriccio Italien —  
Fiedler —  Boston Pops —  Victor 12" LM 1134
$4.58 □
Grieg, Sigurd Jorsalfar /  Alfven, Swedish Rhadsody
—  Johnson —  Cincinnati Sym. —  London LL 406
$4.76 □
Toscanini conducts —  Dance of the Hours, Finlandia, 
Dance from William Tell —  Victor 10" LRM 7005
$2.40 □
Bach, English Suite —  Friedrich Gulda —  London 12"
LL 756 ....................... . .......................................$4.76 □
Bach, Magnificat —  Leitner, Chorus, Orchestra —  
Decca 12" DL 9557 ............................................. $4.66 □
BALLET
“Slaughter on Tenth Avenue” and other ballets —  
Fiedler— Boston Pops— Victor 12" LM 1726 $4.58 □  
Khatchaturian, Ballet Suites, “Gayne” and “Masquer­
ade” —  Capitol 12" P 8223 ............................ $4.57 □
MUSICAL SHOWS, MOVIES 
Julius Caesar— Movie version— with Gielgud— MGM
1 2 " ..........................................................................$3.88 □
Macbeth— Old Vic Company— 2 Victor 12" $9.16 □  
Kiss Me Kate —  Movie version —  MGM 12" $3.88 □  
Mary Martin and Ethel Merman— Ford TV Show
$3.08 □
South Pacific —  Original Broadway cast —  Columbia
1 2 " ..........................................................................$4.76 □
King and I —  Original Broadway cast —  Decca 12"
$4.68 □
Desert Song, Nelson Eddy —  Columbia 10" AAL 37
$2.00 □
JAZZ
Benny Goodman —  Carnegie Hall Jazz Concert —  2
Columbia 1 2 " ................................................$9.52 □
Benny Goodman —  Carnegie Hall Jazz Concert # 2
—  2 Col. 1 2 " ................................................$9.52 □
Jazz at Storyville— Vol. 3— MacPartland— Savoy 10"
$2.40 □
Jazz at the Philharmonic— Vol. 8— Clef 10" $3.08 □
MISCELLANEOUS
Kinsey Report —  Dr. Murray Banks —  authoritative, 
non-technical lecture on what you can learn from the
report —  1 2 " ............................................... $4.76 □
Victor Borge Program —  Columbia 10" CL 6013
$2.40 □
T H E  O R C H E S T R A  PIT  
1920a Beacon Street 
Brookline 46, M a ss.
Send me the records I have checked off 
in the list above. I enclose check □ ,  
money order Q  in the amount of S . . . .
 ..........   to cover cost o f
records plus 25c packing and mailing 
charge. Send me the Schwann catalog 
of LP  records Q.





Gilmore, Durkee, Driscoll 
Given Awards at S U  Banquet
Jean Gilmore, president of M ortar B oard; Polly Durkee, form er 
president of W ID C ; and Jack Driscoll, president of IFC  were guests 
of honor at the annual Student Union Banquet held at the Exeter 
Inn on Monday, Feb. 1. They were presented with special awards 
given “ in recognition for outstanding service contributing to the 
improvement of campus life through student activities.”
A lso  receiving awards for the con -
Rondow Announces 
Campaign Allotments
Shirley Rondow, chairman of the 
Campus Chest Fund Drive, has announced 
the percentage allotments for the 1954 
Drive. The money collected during the 
week-long campaign, from March 15 to 
21, will be distributed as follow s: W orld  
University Service, 10% C A R E , 10% 
National Foundation for Infantile Pa­
ralysis, 10% ; National Society for Mus­
cular Dystrophy, 10% ; Near East Foun­
dation, 7 % ; New Hampshire Crippled 
Children Society, 7 % ; New Hampshire 
Heart Association, 7 % ; New Hampshire 
Tuberculosis Association, 7%  Foundation 
for Cerebral Palsy, 5% National Schol­
arship Service and Fund for Negro Stu­
dents, 5 % ; Golden Rule Farm, 5 % ; V ar­
sity Club Scholarship Fund, 3 % ; Okin­
awa Leper Colony, 2%  ; and an emergency 
fund of 7%.
Jerry Goodchild, chairman o f  the 
allotments committee and Norma Far­
rar, advisor to the Campus Chest Com­
mittee, have announced that students will 
not be given a choice as to where their 
particular donations should go, but all 
the money raised will be alloted accord­
ing to the pre-determined percentages.
Eighteen Korean Veterans 
Among New UNH Enrollees
Fifty-nine new students are enrolled at 
U N H  for the second semester, Feb. 1, 
according to Dean Everett B. Sackett o f 
the college of liberal arts. Eighteen are 
Korean W ar veterans being readmitted 
after military service.
Dean Sackett also revealed that 33 are 
former students returning • after absences 
of one or more semesters. S ix are veter­
ans of other than the Korean W ar, while 
nine are civilians.
Present enrollment at the University is 
2877, including the Graduate School, and 
special students taking courses on the 
campus. The figure does not include ex­
tension courses.
Subscribe to The New Hampshire
FRANKLIN
Durham, N. H.
Week Beginning Friday, Feb. 5
Fri.-Sat. Feb. 5-6
CRAZY LEGS -  
ALL AMERICAN
Elroy Hirsch Lloyd Nolan
Sun--Mon. Feb. 7-8
SECOND CHANCE




with M a rk  Stevens 
Thurs. Feb. 11
MONKEY BUSINESS
Carnival Student Show  
at 6:30 O N L Y  
A ll admissions —  50c
★  D O V E R  *  S ssB
Thurs. Feb. 4





G O  M AN  G O




W illiam  Holden G inger Rogers 
Tues.-Wed. Feb. 12-13
A  YANK IN THE RAF
Tyrone Power Betty G rab le
O N  THE RIVIERA
Danny Kaye Corrine Calvert
tributions they have made to campus 
life were R ay Cragin, retiring presi­
dent o f the Board o f G overnors; D ebbi 
Atherton, retiring vice-president; 
N ancy Evans, chairman o f the social 
com m ittee for tw o years; Carol Leslie, 
chairman of the education com m ittee; 
and T ed Bond, chairman o f the com ­
muters’ com m ittee for three years.
Given Keys
Student U nion keys were given to 
those com m ittee m em bers w ho have 
com pleted four years o f active partici­
pation in Student U nion work. R eceiv­
ing these_keys were R ay Cragin, Ann 
Jones Chase, Jean Coates, N ancy 
Evans, Carol Leslie, Ralph Austin , 
and T ed  Bond. Guards were given to 
D ebbi A therton, Pat A yer, Shirley 
R ondow , Ruth Blakeney, Cookie C on­
rad, and T om  T hurlow  for three years 
o f service.
Sixteen m em bers received pins for  
tw o years’ w ork in the U nion, while 
shields, the first-year award, were pre­
sented to fifteen members.
Religious Gain Among Youth 
Deplored By Soviet Papers
The leadership o f  the Communist 
Youth League of the U S S R  is showing 
concern Over the influence of religion on 
Soviet^ young people. Copies of the 
league’s newspaper, Komsomol Pravda, 
reaching here from  Moscow, report that 
Protestant ministers in the Gorky region 
have been converting league members 
away from Communism.
Komsomol Pravda demands that the 
league intensify _ anti-religious propa­
ganda and activities in order to counter­
act the grip of churches on the popula­
tion.
The paper says Baptists in the Gorky
region succeeded last year in persuading 
19 young Communist League members to 
resign and turn to religion. The Seventh 
Day Adventists converted 18 league mem­
bers. On one collective farm alone in the 
region, the league expelled four mem­
bers for violation of league rules against 
getting _ married _ in church. The Gorky 
region is 250 miles east of Moscow. Its 
capital, Gorky, is a center of automobile 
manufacture.
The paper discloses that the Orthodox 
Church and the “ Old Believers”  —  a 
name covering various heretical sects 
which broke away from the Orthodox 
Church also are active. It says an 
“ Old Believers”  priest instructs his flock 
to teach their children the Lord’s Prayer 
and the Psalms and to hang a cross 
around their necks.
Meanwhile, said the paper, “ the propa­
gandists of the Young Communist League 
remain silent.” It intimates they should 
be working actively against this priest 
and others.
Total Bust
Some enterprising editorial writer for 
The Daily Tar Heel wrote his one- 
sentence first paragraph thusly: “ The 
Miss College Queen of 1954 Contest was 
a total bust.”
E. M. LO EW 'S
C I V I C
THEATRE 
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.















V.A. Waging Battle Against Tuberculosis
That industry will help education out 
o f  the red seems to be the new trend 
According to an article 'in  the Jan. 18 
issue of Tim e Magazine, “ By investing 
heavily in periods of high earnings, a 
blacklog can be accumulated to insure a 
steady stream of funds, thus enabling 
educators to plan years ahead.
Although industry has been investing, 
corporations have been afraid of stock­
holders’ suit “ over college contributions 
that did not have crystal-clear benefits to 
the company.” Recently, however, New 
Jersey courts upheld the right of the 
A  P. Smith Manufacturing Co. to make 
a gift of $1,500 to Princeton University, 
on the basis that anything that promotes 
the general good advances the corpor­
ation. This clears the way for future in­
vestments by industry in general liberal 
arts, aside from specific scientific pro- 
j  ects.
Corporations are allowed 5% of net in­
come as a tax deduction. They have not, 
however, come close to_ this amount. A  
predicted $60 million will be donated to 
private colleges in 1954, but not even this 
amount will pull these institutions out of 
the red. At present, corporation aid only 
covers tuition, about half the amount 
needed to put a student through school. 
Donations are high in good years, small 
in bad, unbalancing the college program.
However, industry is beginning to real­
ize that “ Corporate gifts are not regarded 
merely as a means of spending cheap tax 
dollars, but as a blue-chip investment 
that will eventually pay heavy dividends.”
For the past four years the Veterans 
Administration has conducted a very ex­
tensive war on Tuberculosis among vet­
erans of this country. In announcing the 
results o f the program, the V A  said that 
they are so significant that they are ex­
pected to pay health dividends to the en­
tire nation in the future. The results will 
not only reduce the incidence of TB  
among war veterans but also reduce the 
number of cases and deaths among the 
general population.
Extensive screening was done over the 
four year period and the V A  considers 
the number of new cases found and treated 
each month an achievement in the nation­
wide campaign to bring TB  under con­
trol. It is now possible, for the first time, 
to keep V A  installations virutally free 
from T B  infection of others. A  further 
benefit o f the survey is the discovery of 
many cases in the early, or minimal,
UNH To Hold Conference 
On Religion In College Life
University of New Hampshire will hold 
its conference on Religion in College 
L ife at Rolling Ridge in North Andover, 
Mass., April 24-25. The theme of the 
1954 conference will be “ W hat Makes 
L ife W orth Living ?”
The conference is designed to draw 
students, faculty and administration 
closer together in a discussion of the 
problems of religion on the university 
campus, and the responsibilities o f 
Christian student.
Co-chairman of the 1954 conference are 
Ted Cole and Naomie Hussey. Members 
o f  the steering committee are Charles 
Jones, James Anderson, Shirley Rondow, 
Douglas Jones, Katherine Bardis, Robert 
Pilon, and Patricia Towle.
CO LON IAL’0̂ ™






with Audie Murphy in Color
 ------------ r ——
4 DAYS! Sun. thru Wed.
Feb. 7, 8, 9, 10
THE CRUEL SEA





MARRY ME AG A IN
M arie  W ilson Robert Cummings 
LO U IS IA N A  TERRITORY
Fri.-Sat. Feb. 5-6
O n  O ur Stage in Person 
Mr. Sweep With His Circus of Fun
— PLUS —
THE LAWLESS BREED
Rock Hudson___________Julia Adam s
Sun.-Tues. Feb. 10-12
PARATROOPER
A lan  Ladd_______________ Leo Genn
W ed. Feb. 13
49TH M AN
John Ireland Richard D enning
Victor Mature 




4 Main  St. Durham
stages when proper treatment has_ a 
greater chance of a speedy and lasting 
cure. A t the same time other serious 
conditions, such as cancer and heart dis­
ease were discovered and early treatment 
affected. In the field of research, many 
important avenues have been opened for 
the use of the TB  data developing from 
the program. The V A ’s program is being 
used in all their out-going clinics and in 
their offices for their employees.
This mass type of survey, the V A  said, 
already has proven its worth many times
Ski Film Today
A  sports film, “ Sking W ith The Best” , 
will be presented today in Murkland Audi­
torium. There will be two showings, at 
7 and 9. Admission is 30 cents, with pro­
ceeds going to the W R A  budget. The 
film is produced by the Sepp Ruschp Ski 
School.
The French Club of the University of 
New Hampshire will hold a meeting in 
New Hampshire Hall on Monday eve­
ning, Feb. 8, at 7 p.m. The theme of 
the meeting will be “ Une Soiree,” and 
a program and refreshments are planned.
Going, Going, Gone
Pinned: Patricia Bratton, Durham, 
to Stuart Gilman, Acacia.
Engaged: L ois Gray, Congreve
South, to George Cullen, Theta Kappa 
P h i; Charlotte Anderson, Chi Omega, to 
R ichard Sweet, Durham.
There were 4,027 people killed by gas 
last year. T w o people were killed ex­
plosion, 25 people killed by inhaling it, 
and 4,000 peopled killed by stepping on it 
Slow up— don’t speed up— for a bang-up
FOR A  COMPLETE LINE OF 
RECORDS and PLAYERS 
IN
ALL 3 SPEEDS 
J. E. Lothrop Co., Inc.
Franklin Square Dover
For a Better U s e d  Car. . .
Completely Reconditioned and Fully Guaranteed 
Call your local Chevrolet Dealer
Great Bay Motor Company
Newmarket, N. H. Telephone 15
Pilot training begins at Lackland Air Force Base, where 
Aviation Cadets get 3 months of officer indoctrination.
College Men!
Fly with the Finest 
in the Air Force
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS WIN WINGS 
AS AIR FORCE LIEUTENANTS,
EARN OVER $ 5 ,0 0 0  A YEAR!
It ’s a hard grind, but Cadets 
also find time to relax.
In primary training the Cadet flies his first planes, a Piper 
Cub, and this T -6 . Later he will fly the more advanced T -2 8 .
f
After flying conventional planes, he moves on to je ts . . .  
going up with an instructor in this T -33 trainer.
#  For a fast, exciting and reward­
ing career, make your future in 
the sky as an Air Force pilot. As 
a college student, you are now 
able to join that small, select band 
of young men who race the wind 
in Air Force jets. Y ou ’ll have the 
same opportunities to learn, ad­
vance and establish yourself in 
the growing new world of jet 
aviation.
Fly as one of the best
The pilot training you get in the 
Air Force is the best in the world 
— the kind that makes jet aces. 
Y ou ’ll learn to fly the fastest, 
latest planes in the air— and fly 
them safely and well. Those who 
look to the skies will look to you 
for leadership and confidence.
Into a brilliant future
Y ou’ll graduate as an Air Force 
lieutenant, earning over $5,000 a  
year. Your Air Force wings will 
serve as credentials for important 
positions both in military and 
commercial aviation. Air Force 
wings mark you as the very best 
in the flying profession.
How to qualify for 
Pilot Training as an 
Aviation Cadet I
To qualify, you must be at 
least a high school graduate. 
However, you will be of more 
value to the A ir  Force if you  
stay in college, graduate, and 
then volunteer for training. 
In  addition, you must be be­
tween the ages of 19 and 
26 Yi, and in top physical 
condition. I f  you think you  
are eligible, here's what you  
do: Take your high school 
diploma or certificate of grad­
uation together with a copy 
of your birth certificate down 
to your nearest A ir Force 
base or recruiting station. 
Fill out the application they 
give you. I f  you pass your 
physical and other tests, you  
will be scheduled for an Avia­
tion Cadet Training Class.
H e wins his wings as an  
Air Force officer, earning
Then winds up his train-
r| ing with the latest and 
fastest planes in the air. 7
 H e’s tested those silver wings . . . And won the respect and 
admiration that go to every jet pilot in the United States Air 
• Force! From now on he’ll rule the skies in an Air Force jet.
S- 4 I r f O ^
WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:
Contact your nearest Aviation Cadet Selection Team, 
A ir Force RO TC  Unit, or A ir  Force Recruiting Officer. 
O r write to: Aviation  Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. A ir  Force, W ashington 25, D. C.
Wed., Feb. 10 
Tickets at the 
BOOKSTORE
Sat., Feb. 13 
Tickets at the 
WILDCAT
See 
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CURTAIN TIME:
Wed. -  8 P.M.
Sat. -  7  P.M.
to accommodate those attending 
house parties
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M any scientists within our 
laboratories are analyzing  




Tested and Approved by 
30 Years of Scientific 
Tobacco Research
m i to
Shirley Morgan ’55 
Wins Magazine Post
Shirley Morgan, associate editor of 
The New Hampshire, will represent U N H  
this year on Mademoiselle’s national Col- 
ege Board. Miss Morgan is one of the 
700 students who competed with appli­
cants from colleges all over the country 
to win a place on the Board.
As a College Board member, she will 
represent the U N H  campus and will re­
port to Mademoiselle on college life and 
the college scene. She will complete three 
assignments that will help her explore her 
interests and abilities in writing, editing, 
fashion, advertising, or art, in competi­
tion for one of twenty Guest Editorships 
to be awarded by the magazine at the 
end o f  May.
The guest editors will be brought to 
New Y ork for four weeks next June to 
help write, edit, and illustrate Madem­
oiselle’ s 1954 August College Issue. Their 
transportation will be paid “to and from 
New Y ork and they will receive a regu­
lar salary for their work.
_ In addition to their work <?n the maga­
zine, Guest Editors will interview out­
standing men and women in their chosen 
fields to help clarify their career aims. 
They will visit fashion showrooms, pub­
lishing houses, and advertising agencies, 
and will be Mademoiselle’s guests in a 
round o f  party and theatre going.
Nepotism III . . .
(continued from page 2)
I have seen or heard from  no m em ber 
of the Senate except for a letter de­
m anding a copy of our constitution. 
Mr. E ldredge states that in February 
he shall recommend action by the Sen­
ate and Mr. H ew itt will suggest ac­
tion by the Senate. This sounds like 
a political campaign to establish a cru­
sader for justice and equality in cam ­
pus organizations.
I would like to mention to all con ­
cerned that I  recognize the pow er of 
our sovereign Student Senate and 
realize fully the pow er they weild 
over any student supported organiza­
tion. W hen  certain individuals have 
settled upon a policy  for the Senate 
to fo llow  I will be glad to discuss the 
matter with them or a Senate com ­
mittee.
Editor, the 1954 Granite 
/ s /  Calvin Canney
Patronize Our Advertisers
Need A  Haircut?
UNIVERSITY 
BARBER SHOP
FourtH Dimension . . .
(continued from page 2)
pattern upon it. There is in this verse 
a generous measure o f  the warmth and 
a ctiv e . liberalism that have brought 
P rof. B abcock  close to both student 
and townsman, whether on the timeless 
m ornings of P h ilosophy 19, or in the 
places where— :
“ T he leaves upon the locust 
bough
Cut their old patterns in the 
sky. ”
Coach Pepper Martin has only two 
veterans —  Bill Johnson and Monty 




Flowers for all occasions j 
Corsages a Specialty !
Phone 158 
10 Third Street Dover, N. H.f
Carnival . . .
(continued from page 1)
men are becoming popular off campus as 
well as on.
The U N H  double quartet, the Sala­
manders, are known throughout New 
England by colleges, U N H  alumni, and 
clubs. They have made records and also 
appearances on radio and T V .
^ E X P E R T  
WATCH SERVICE
FREE INSPECTION, FULL 
GUARANTEE AND QUAUTY 
REPLACEMENT PARTS!
IMPORTANT! We use ONLY 
Genuine BULOVA Factory Parts in 
Servicing BULOVA Watches!
Stop in TODAY at
PAUL’S JEWELRY
390 Central Ave. Dover, N. H.
Liggett & Myers 
Tobacco Co. says. . .
T T O R  more than thirty years we have used 
research day in and day out learning about 
tobaccos and cigarettes in the public’s interest.
Continuously we and our consultants have 
analyzed, experimented with and smoked all 
kinds of tobaccos. . .  especially Southern Bright, 
Burley, Maryland and Turkish cigarette to­
baccos.
Our own cigarettes and competitive brands 
have been submitted to the most exacting 
scientific scrutiny including thousands o f anal­
yses o f millions o f pounds o f tobaccos.
' From all these thousands o f analyses, and 
other findings reported in the leading technical 
journals,‘our Research Department has found 
no reason to believe that the isolation and 
elimination o f any element native to cigarette 
tobaccos today would improve smoking.
For four years we have maintained in the 
smoker’s interest an intensified larger scale 
diversified research program. A  half-million 
dollar 3 0 -to n  machine, the w orld ’ s most 
powerful source o f high voltage electrons, 
designed solely for our use has tested tens o f  
thousands o f cigarettes. This program has 
already given to us direct and significant in­
formation o f benefit to the smoking public.
Our consultants include, Arthur D . Little, 
Inc. o f Cambridge, Massachusetts, ‘ one of the 
largest and most reputable industrial research 
organizations in the country”  (From Business 
W eek Magazine) and eminent scientists from 
leading universities.
Today the public can confidently choose 
from a variety of brands — by far the best 
cigarettes ever made.by the tobacco industry.
Official Notices
All students are responsible for knowledge 
of notices appearing here.
Motor Vehicle Permits. N ew  stu­
dents should check with the O ffice of 
T raffic C ontrol on their eligibility to 
.secure a m otor veh icle perm it before 
Feb. 6.
Winter Carnival. T h e W inter Carni­
val holiday runs from  1 p.m. on Friday, 
Feb. 12, to 8 a.m. on  M onday, Feb. 15, 
Absences from 1 p.m., Thursday, to 1 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 11 and 12, and all day M on- 
day, Feb. 15, will be subject to a five- 
dollar fine, unless officially authorized.
Remedial Reading. A  new section of 
Rem edial Reading, English C, w ill be 
offered to all interested students. T he 
six  weeks course w ill begin M onday, 
Feb. 8, 1954. It will be available on one 
o f  the fo llow in g  hours depending upon 
registration— M onday, W ednesday, and 
Friday at 12, noon, or Monday, W ed­
nesday, and Friday at 2 p.m. T hose 
desiring to avail themselves of this op­
portunity should sign up im mediately 
in the office o f  the English D epart­
ment, M urkland 118 for the hour they 
prefer. I f  it is’ possible to attend at 
either hour, those registering should 
sign up for both hours even though 
on ly one hour will finally be selected. 
Registrants will be notified of the final 
selection o f hour by  the English D e ­
partment.
Dessert Bridge Benefit Set 
To Raise Student Aid Fund
The annual Folk Club Dessert Bridge 
and Canasta for the Folk Club Fund 
Benefit will be held Feb. 9, 1 :30 to 5, at 
North Congreve. The proceeds go into 
a fund which is used to provide money 
for needy women students.
The service is unique in that it is not 
a loan, but a gift to deserving women 
students who find themselves faced with 
financial emergency.
Over 100 are expected to attend this 
year. In past years, around $70 has been 
raised.
The committee for the fund includes 
Dean Dorothy Snyder, Mrs. Helen M c­
Laughlin, and Mrs. W alter Colins. P ro­
gram chairmen include Mrs. Harold 
Leavitt and Mrs. W ayne Koch. Hostesses 
are Mrs. Thomas Phillips and Mrs. E v­
erett Sackett. Admission is 60 cents.
Barney Robinson, an Education major 
at the University of New Hampshire, Who 
coaches the Thompson School of A gri­
culture basketball team, is also a repre­
sentative to the state legislature. H e was 
elected, while still in college, to repre­
sent his home town of Gorham._________
Frank A. Thompson & Son
71-75 Broadway Dover, N.H. 
Telephone 443
DESOTO — PLYMOUTH 
Sales Service
Better Used Cars 
Automobiles Since 1917 
BLUE S U N O C O  G A SO L IN E
For Sale
Master's Cap and Gown




Eleanor E. Hruby 




Popular Connecticut summer re­
sort offering season contract to 
good 6 piece college band. Mem­
bers also assist social department 
and enjoy guest privileges.
Write of band experience, in­
strumentation and a short resume 
of each member in first letter.
SUMMER POSITIONS
Maintenance, driving, kitchen, front 
office. Guest privileges. Write age, 
qualifications, available dates.
ADDRESS:
W. WRIGHT, HAPPY ACRES 
Middlefield, Connecticut
Copyright 1954, Liggett &  M yers T obacco C a
